
                                                           

TO   Blueberry   Trails   (Ketaki)  

=>   THis   is   FINAL   confirmation.   It   cannot   be   changed   from   this   confirmation.      If   it   is   not   correct   from   this 

confirmation   letter,   the   cost   will   be   beard   by   Blueberry   Trails   (Ketaki)      confirmed   on   2017-10-24   10PM   KST 

       Order   #   16852,   #16963  

=>   Customer   Contact   :          Mr.   ASHOK      NIJHARA   (india)               +91-81-2635-2935  
**      Indian,    5   PAX   (family) ,   there   is   1   elderly   so   recommend   not   to   much   walking  
 
[   Hotel   LOCATION   =>   Please   confirm   ]  

*   Hotel   in   Jeju   :    Howard   Johnson   Hotel   Jeju   Seogwipo   (하워드존슨   호텔   제주   서귀포   하버)   -   서귀포  
                     :     436   Taepyeong-ro,   Seogwi-dong,   Seogwipo,   Jeju-do  
  
   *   Include   :      A   private   van   with   basic   english   speaking   driver,   Fuel,   parking   fee,   toll   fee,   driver’s   lunch. 
Time   periods   per   hour   is   different   by   date   (refer   the   each   date)  
  
*   Exclude   :   All   admission   �ckets   except   Sunrise   park   on   30th,   Lunch   &   meals 

- Items   are   not   described   in   the   below  
- Driver   cannot   provide   commentary   service   and   pick-up   &   drop-off   by   i�nerary  
- A�er   the   i�nerary   we   described   below,overcharge   will   apply   20   USD   (20,000   KRW)   per   HOUR. 

Pay   to   driver   directly  
  

 

[[   Jeju      ]]       Howard   Johnson   Hotel   Jeju   Seogwipo   (하워드존슨   호텔   제주   서귀포   하버)  
 
    29th   Oct   (Sun :      1   day   hire   private   car   with   basic   english   speaking   driver  

● Pickup   �me   at   Hotel   Lobby   at    10   AM  
- The   driver   will   wait   at   the   lobby.   Please   check   your   name(Mr.   ASHOK   NIJHARA)      and 

“KoreaTravelEasy”      with   driver  
● Driver   -   Mr.   Shin   Eue-Soo   (tel:   +82-10-3940-3935)   :      Car   plate   number:   3935   (Starlex   Van) 
- Admission   �cket   and   meal   are   NOT   included  
- A�er   7:00PM,   overcharge   will   apply    20   USD   (20,000   KRW)   per   HOUR.   Pay   to   driver   directly  

 
10am    Hotel   ->   Jeongbang   falls 
10:15   Jeongbang   falls   (40   mins) 
11:00   Leave   (takes   50   mins)  



                                                           

11:50:   Jungmun   beach   (enjoy   2   hour   with   lunch   �me) 
14:00   Leave   (takes   15   min) 
14:15   Jusangjeolli   cliff   (40mins) 
15:00   Leave   for   Camelia   Hill   (takes   40   min) 
15:40   Camelia   Hill   (enjoy   50min) 
16:30   Leave   for   Sanbangsan   (takes   30min)  
17:00   Sanbangsan   (enjoy   40min)  
17:40   Leave   for   hotel   (takes   1.2hour)  
19:00    Arrive   Hotel 
 
  
    30th   Oct   (Mon)  

(1) Private   car   for   Sunrise   park   (5am-10am)  
● Pickup   �me   at   Hotel   Lobby   at    5   AM   
● Driver   :   same   as   1st   day,   29th   Oct      (Mr.   Shin) 
- Sunrise   peak   admission   �ckets   for   3   PAX   is   included  
- You   have   to   come   back   to   hotel   before   by   10am   
- Sun rise   �me   :   around   6:40am   on   October   :  

 
5:00am    leave   from   hotel   (Howard   Johnson   Hotel   Jeju   Seogwipo)  
6:30   arrive   at   Sungsan   sunrise   park   and   enjoy   there   (have   breakfast   and   enjoy)  
8:30   Leave   for   Hotel  
10:00am       Arrive   at   hotel  
 

(2)    Airport   Sending   -   from   Jeju   Hotel   to   Jeju   Airport  
● Pickup   �me   at   Hotel   Lobby   at    10:30   AM   
● Driver   :   same   as   Sunrise   Park      (Mr.   Shin)  

 
10:30am       Airport   transfer   -   Leave   from   Hotel   to   airport   (arrive   around   12pm) 
-    Flight   departure   �me   (Jeju->Seoul)   :   14:30pm  
-   Arrival   Flight   No.   :    KE1220  
-    Pickup   Address:   Howard   Johnson   Hotel   Jeju   Seogwipo   
-   Name   :   ASHOK   Mr.   NIJHARA 
 
  


